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SLP in Czech Republic 

◻ 11 000 000 people

◻ 700 SLPs - clinicians

◻ SLPs at schools

◻ Stuttering – local FS technique

◻ Cause of stuttering

◻ Taboo in family and society



Research

◻ Main Aim: Detailed analysis of what experience PWS have with 
the responses of people around them in connection to their 
fluency disorder and the analysis assessment in the Czech 
Republic

◻ Sub-Aim: Proposal for relevant activities that help with 
stuttering

◻ Hidden Aim: To initiate discussion within the speech therapy 
centres involved in the research, to raise awareness and open 
the taboo to the general public

◻ Czech localisation of the PASS-Ad questionnaire (Personal Appraisal of 
Support for Stuttering – Adults)



International Project to Identify What Opinions 
Stuttering Adults Have

◻ it is not always easy to say what responses and 
approaches are positive or negative

◻ PASS-AD test (PASS-CH)

◻ St.Lous – the US and Canada (148 PWS):

▪ based on their findings, they published the following 
article (2017)

▪ Evidence-based guidelines for being supportive of 
people who stutter in North America. Journal of 
Fluency Disorders, 53, 1-13. doi: 
10.1016/j.jfludis.2017.05.002  



New Results from Other Countries

◻ A new study carried out in other four countries (5 
languages besides English)

◻ In total 252 respondents

Country: language / fellow researcher / respondents

◻ Poland: Polish / Katarzyna Węsierska / n = 102

◻ Lebanon: Arabic, French and English / Selma Saad 
Merouwe & Nouhad Abou Melhem / n = 50

◻ Slovakia: Slovak / Hana Laciková / n = 46

◻ The Czech Republic: Czech / Jan Dezort / n = 54



Research Outcomes



Practical Research Outcomes
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Characteristics of the Representative Sample 
(the Czech Rep)



What responses to their speech fluency do respondents consider positive 
/negative?



Summary of Results

Positive: 

◻Wait for me to say what I want (4,4)

◻Tell me his/her own story of stuttering (4,28)

◻Invite me to a self-help or support group for stuttering persons (4,2)

◻Maintain normal eye-contact with me while we talk (4,17)

Negative:

◻Tell me how I should feel about stuttering (2,25)

◻Help me by trying to finish words I stutter on (2,13)

◻Appear to be concerned or express concern about my stuttering (2,00)

◻Put some “faked” stuttering into his/her own speech when we talk (1,81)



Interpretation

◻ the respondent faces situations when others interrupt 
his/her stuttering by finishing the utterance for the 
PWS

◻ help/show impatience or disapproval – identification  

◻ desensitization – clients may notify people around them 
about such fact and ask them to let him/her finish their 
speaking



◻ social isolation/they feel left alone with their 
problem

◻ the therapeutical goal in the process of 
desensitization – I openly identify with my 
problem and that becomes a potential aim of 
the conversation



Who helped respondents with their stuttering?



Summary of Results

◻ significant agreement with only one of the speech 
therapists (4.59) ?!

◻ major difficulty related to three items:

1. support from father (3.25)

2. school environment

3. work environment



Family

◻ the father is not part of the therapeutical process (does not know 
how to react and communicate)

◻ parents are not necessarily in agreement (internal arguments) – 
the therapeutical process is violated

◻ to select a therapeutical model which includes cooperation of 
both parents (PCI, Mini Kids, DCM – Restart)

◻ the father is to become an integral part of the therapeutical team 
of the child (efficiency)



School

◻ the lowest values:

1. My elementary school classmates (2.67)

2. My university teachers (2.66)

◻ the school environment is considered to be risky in 
terms of the handicap perception

◻ nor are the teachers considered to be supportive!!



School Environment Measures

◻ engage teachers into therapy - education for teachers 
(school counselling centres, speech therapist, school 
psychologist)

◻ the client himself/herself, with the help of a speech 
therapist, delivers a presentation on stuttering

◻ subsequently, teachers influence the classroom climate – 
they enhance the success rate of therapy during 
childhood and teenage hood (prevention of bullying and 
exclusion from the community)



Workplace

◻ (according to the respondents), is a high-risk 
environment which does not provide any support for 
stuttering people

◻ microclimate including inner conflicts and rivalry

◻ it is up to the client himself/herself to actively affect 
the environment (identification of the problem, 
modification of behaviour and open confrontation of 
the community with the problem) desensitization

◻ relevant group therapy that works as an 
intermediate stage



What do respondents think about the overall support they get from people 
around them and what support they provide themselves?



◻ engage former clients in therapy of teen stutterers 
(stuttering does not represent an obstacle to have a 
dream job, a happy relationship, social life)

◻ former clients, as a living example, are able to 
motivate more than a speech therapist with no 
fluency disorder



◻ PWS – interesting occupations, successful and famous 
people (e.g., Joe Biden, Bruce Willis, Emily Blunt, Ed 
Sheeran) x CZ

◻ explain the topic of stuttering to the general public, 
and at the same time motivate others to do the same

◻ in the local context, no such public debate has ever 
been organized

◻ the analysis shows that the Czech general public is 
more likely to provide support for stutterers



What ideas respondents have about the activities that would be 
supportive for people who stutter?



◻ significant help: to attend a self-support group or 
support group for people who stutter (4.06)

◻ even when most of them have no own experience 
with a similar form of therapy

◻ for practice, the key recommendation, based on the 
findings, is to create similar therapeutical groups



Group Therapy

Groups: led by a speech therapist, independently or under the 
supervision of a speech therapist

Advantages:

◻opportunity to see how others cope with the same problem

◻different opinions of group members may be food for thought and a 
source for different solutions

◻hands-on training of newly acquired language skills

◻share the feeling that people who stutter are not alone with their 
handicap

◻share information, motivate each other, help each other



Principles

◻ participation is optional, motivation of each 
member, willingness to cooperate and share 
experience

◻ group sessions are not suitable for everyone, 
the moment when the therapist recommends 
the client for the group has to be considered 
too



Conditions for Better Participation

◻ Material: premises (school, hospital, therapist’s office…), 
operational costs (a grant, self-help, contribution), relevant time

◻ Staff: speech therapist (education, experience) – participation of 
students as part of their studies (internship)

◻ Motivational/Informational: broader awareness of stuttering, 
PWS are given more space in media, get invited to conferences on 
stuttering – contribute with their point of view, stuttering is not a 
taboo – celebrities talk publicly about their handicap and how 
they have coped with it

◻  „everybody thinks they know it all“

◻ „it is not a trendy topic”



Do education, age, the years of therapy and attendance in a self-help group influence 
the level of agreement with each item in the questionnaire?

◻ in the statistical analysis, age was the most 
conclusive and strongest factor due to the highest 
number of statistically significant outcomes that 
determine the respondent’s point of view related to 
his/her perception of help from others





The higher the age, the lower the degree of agreement that the 
following people provide me with support:

◻ Table 27: items where the age of the respondent proved to be dependent

Support with stutter provided by the following persons so far R value p-value

My mother -0.43 0.001

My father -0.43 0.002

One of my closest friends -0.28 0.040

Another one of my closest friends -0.31 0.026

My elementary school classmates -0.47 0.001

My middle (junior high) school classmates -0.31 0.028

My high school classmates -0.43 0.002



The higher the age, the higher degree of agreement that the 
following people provided me with support:

◻ Table 28: items where the age of the respondent proved to be dependent

 

Support with stutter provided by the following persons so far R value p-value

People talking about their stuttering on TV, YouTube, social media, the 
Internet, etc. 

0.42 0.007

Famous people who stutter 0.41 0.007



Interpretation

◻ parents (are/have been) instructed by the SLP that the fluency disorder 
developed based on psychological trauma, neurosis, stress levels of the 
child, etc.

◻ parents felt guilty that the child’s condition is their fault

◻ following recommendations of specialists, parents did not discuss the 
issue with the child so that the child did not notice any disorder

◻ were ashamed in front of people around them, as others saw them as bad 
parents with inadequate upbringing styles

◻ at school, the teacher lacked information and was not able to work with 
the child, (the respondent’s isolation deepened, could have been an easy 
target for bullies)



◻ younger respondents see the situation better, thus it 
is probable that the situation is gradually improving



Recommendations for best practice

◻ explain the causes of stuttering, e.g. based on the 
multifactorial model

◻ parents relieved of guilt, not responsibility

◻ parents are active participants in the therapy and 
stuttering is not a taboo in the family

◻ later, the speech therapist, together with the special 
education teacher, monitor the school environment 
and include its members in the therapy





Related to the respondent’s years of education

◻ The longer the education, the lower the level of agreement with how 
much it would help me if someone:

The more years of education, the more I mind the above-mentioned facts

 

  R value p-value

Asked me to help him/her with their own stuttering -0.29 0.043

Told me where I can get information about stuttering -0.32 0.022

Offered to refer me to someone whom he/she believes could help me 
cope with – but not change – my stuttering

-0.33 0.022

Offered to refer me to someone whom he/she believes could help me 
stop pr greatly reduce my stuttering

-0.35 0.014

Maintained normal eye contact with me while we talk -0.37 0.008



◻ Due to their successful educational path, the person who 
stutters is more aware of his/her own abilities, educational 
institutions force people who stutter accept and overcome 
challenges that he/she would otherwise avoid (exams, 
presentations, group tasks)

◻ thanks to this experience, the respondents have higher 
self-esteem and perceive the value of their own self, are more 
self-conscious and know that they are able to do more than 
others

◻ see it as negative when somebody else offers information and 
help, which he/she knows himself/herself the best or is able 
to find such information.



◻ statistical results point to constant hypersensitivity to speech difficulties

◻ not even a stutterer with a long educational history gains speech 
confidence,

◻ respondents, however, see any efforts for support as a reminder of their 
handicap and decrease of their success The respondent Is not willing to 
help others with their stutter, either because he/she does not know how 
(he/she has not solved the issue for himself/herself), at the same time 
feels ashamed, feels worried, does not know how to work with the issue 
and does not wish to be associated with it. This interpretation might also 
be demonstrated by the item when the respondent does not seek and 
does not insist on eye-contact while talking, as eye-contact is challenging 
for persons who stutter at all times



Is there a difference between men and women when 
thinking about support with stuttering?

◻ Maintain normal eye contact with me while we talk

◻ Offer to refer me to someone whom he/she believes 

could help me…

◻ Tell me how I should feel about stuttering

◻ Invite me to his/her party

◻ Make a joke about stuttering



Recommendations

◻ As the items were sorted according to the personal 
appraisal by people involved, the professional public 
knows what to primarily focus on and which items 
are not perceived by the respondent so intensively. 



The success of therapy can be improved by

◻ working with parents (tasking?!)

◻ engagement of the whole family

◻ relieve parents of guilt related to the development of stutter

◻ stuttering is a taboo neither in the family, nor the society

◻ identification, desensitization, coping, transfer

◻ involvement of famous people

◻ public discussion

◻ raising of public awareness and promotion of the topic



Research Outcomes



Thank you for your attention

PhDr. Jan Dezort Ph.D.

jan.dezort@dobralogopedie.cz
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